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GRANT FUNDING HITS $8.5M SINCE INCEPTION!
Tasmanian medical research saves lives
The RHH Research Foundation has
developed a reputation for delivering
a range of events, but one that’s less
well-known finds us announcing the
newest recipients of grant funding
to a community of key donors in
February each year.
Supported by Hobart Private Hospital (yes, we
work with private hospitals too!) since inception
in 2015, our Partners’ Reception evening
follows the media launch of the selection of
grants to be funded across the year ahead
as we share the excitement about what’s to
come. Attended by an array of corporate
supporters and generous benefactors, the
evening provides a glimpse into studies that
are commencing now, exploring the nature of
conditions, new methods of care and better
ways of coordinating health service delivery
across our community.
Several of our studies have once more been
supported directly by organisations, while
individual benefactors’ direct investments into
our grant program enabled us to fund fifteen
studies in 2020.

Well, while you’ll find further details on our
website – rhhresearchfoundation.org – it’s
exciting to share with you just some of the
studies that were selected.
With a continuing focus on respiratory
conditions, through the support of an
anonymous donor (who has now funded
nine of our $10k grants over the years!),
a highly-skilled team will further their
investigations into a new pathogen that’s
impacting the lives of some Tasmanians
with cystic fibrosis. As an emerging
bacterial pathogen, first found in Tasmania
in 2012 and then again in 2018, this vital
work will seek to understand why this
bacteria is proving so highly resistant to
antibiotics, continuing to advance the
leading-edge global research that’s being
undertaken in our community.
The work of Mathew Wallis and Nenagh
Kemp, both new recipients of funding, was
profiled at our Partners’ Reception and also
in this issue of Quest – as you will see, both
are seeking to understand issues that are
of particular importance to our Tasmanian
community. Another new project to be
conducted by Viet Tran, a clinician at the

This allocation of grants, totalling $710k this
year, lifts the Foundation’s overall commitment
of funding to approximately $8.5m since
inception in 1997, enabling us to become the
largest local funder of medical research after
the State Government. This is an outcome that
we’re proud of, but of course, this would not
be possible without enduring and generous
community support. So, what’s in store for the
year ahead?

facebook.com/rhhresearchfoundationtas

Our focus on enabling a healthy start to life
also continues through work to be undertaken
by a team led by Peter Dargaville that is fully
funded by a thoughtful bequest. As part of
an enduring investment that will see a total of
$150k invested, the focus in 2020 switches
to the issue of apnoea (a temporary loss
of breathing) amongst premature babies.
Through the support of Allanah Dopson and
her team at Handmark,
we will also be funding a
team as they use cuttingedge technology to better
understand bone tumour
cells and how these
spread, often becoming
resistant
to
therapy.
(continues page 4)
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RHH’s Emergency Department, is titled ‘The
Kids are Not Okay’. Again, fully supported
by an individual benefactor and her teenage
family, this study seeks to understand child
and adolescent mental health presentations
in ED, aiming to enhance care for these highrisk and vulnerable patients, including better
coordination of support after discharge.
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Meet the
Researcher

Rare and genetic disease
research – Mathew Wallis
Meet Dr Mathew Wallis, who happens to be
the first clinical geneticist to be employed in a
full-time capacity in Tasmania.
Mathew joined the Tasmanian Clinical Genetics Service
(TCGS) in December 2018 and has several research
interests, including identifying and addressing specific
needs for patients with rare and genetic diseases.
Mathew started his university training in biochemistry and
bioinformatics before going on to study medicine and then
later qualifying as a clinical geneticist.
He is Clinical Director of the TCGS, which is a statewide service providing assessment, diagnosis, genetic
testing, management advice, counselling and support for
individuals and families who have, or are at risk of having,
a genetic condition. The TCGS sees people across the
life course including preconception counselling, antenatal
counselling, paediatrics, adult-onset conditions and
cancer genetics.
It’s important to note that new genomic technologies
are providing greater opportunities to diagnose more
conditions, while also enabling improved evidence-driven
care and access to the benefits that arise from precision
medicine.
Dr Wallis said he is excited and honoured to be able to
apply these technologies in his clinical practice and
research, benefitting many across our state.
“I have a strong commitment to supporting equitable
access to genetic services and testing. This involves
collaboration with clinicians and the community to increase
knowledge and skills and provide effective services,” he
said.
The RHH Research Foundation awarded Mathew and his
team an Incubator Grant for 2020 to assist in establishing
a better understanding of the extent of genetic kidney
diseases in Tasmania – this will be vital for our community.
Generously funded by Blundstone Australia, the
overall aim of the project is to collect data to determine
the extent to which Genetic Renal Disease (GRD)
may contribute to Chronic Kidney Disease and End Stage
Kidney Disease in Tasmania, with a
view to improving service delivery
through a multidisciplinary
clinic and generating a
critical dataset to inform
future research priorities.
Dr Wallis and his team
aim to find and provide
more effective health
services in Tasmania,
and will be sure to keep
you up-to-date as the
project moves forward.

Dr Mathew Wallis
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An incredible
challenge

Therese Taylor

Therese Taylor begins her story with “I can hardly believe I signed
up”, largely because she knows that physically, Kokoda will be a
huge challenge for her.
But as you continue to read Therese’s story, you realise that her sheer
determination to do this trek comes from heartache, but also hope. This trek
means so much to Therese.
Therese Taylor is a current RHHRF Board Member and, since joining in 2017,
has developed a strong understanding of the importance of local medical
research into illnesses and diseases that affect Tasmanians.
Therese has some understanding of the pain and heartache that families go
through when faced with the unthinkable, and she knows the importance of
continuing to support medical research in order to save lives.
She is trekking Kokoda to honour her beloved grandsons who passed
away after experiencing a rare disease of the immune system called
hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH). HLH, a condition reported in
only 1 in 50,000 births worldwide each year, mostly impacts infants and finds
cells rapidly becoming overactive, so much so, they begin damaging the
patient’s own organs.
Here’s an extract from Therese’s story.

Oscar was a gorgeous, gentle little boy about to celebrate his first birthday
when he fell ill and rapidly declined, his little organs shutting down. His
sudden death devastated all of our family - with little explanation of what had
happened to our beautiful little boy.
Three years later, Archie was a healthy and happy 18-month-old when he
also suddenly fell ill. He endured so much over the next 12 months while in
hospital, including a bone marrow transplant and chemotherapy. He was so
brave and fought so hard, however the battle was too big for such a little boy.
His amazing parents did not leave his side throughout this time - they were
there for the battles and all the fun times as well.
I decided to take the challenge of Kokoda in honour of them, and also to
assist other families in the hope that they may be spared such heartache
through advances made possible by life-saving medical research.
We will be trekking Kokoda on Anzac Day 2020 and during the dawn service
I will be thinking of Oscar and Archie and also my wonderful Dad who gave
us so much during his life. I grew up knowing the story of the Kokoda Track.
Dad was a young sailor on one of the first Corvettes into PNG after WWII to
pick up survivors from the track. He never forgot their sacrifice and heroism.
Research is at the heart of improving the quality of life for generations of
Tasmanians and with your support we can raise the funds to ensure we improve
the lives of all Tasmanians. You can donate to Therese of other trekkers here:
https://anzackokoda2020trek.gofundraise.com.au/. Thank you.

Researching preterm
babies as they begin to
grow into childhood
Most babies are born after about 40 weeks in the
womb, but for a variety of reasons, there are also
many children born early, or ‘preterm’.

Associate Professor
Nenagh Kemp

A birth is called preterm if it occurs before the start of the 37th
week of pregnancy, right down to an “extremely” preterm birth
after only 28 weeks or less of pregnancy.

“These difficulties might not be as obvious to others as a
problem with walking, but they can affect functioning at home
and at school in important ways,” Assoc Prof Kemp said.

Being born into the world early can sometimes affect a child’s
chances of having a healthy start to life, and many children
experience complications as a consequence of their preterm
birth. Some of these are relatively obvious, such as problems
with mobility or hearing. However, others may be more subtle.
This is why this research is so important.

Potential problems associated with babies being born early
are of particular concern for Tasmania, which has the country’s
highest levels of preterm birth. The rates are currently over 11%
in comparison to the national rate of 8-9%. Tasmania also has
relatively low levels of literacy and socioeconomic status, two
factors which can combine to create greater challenges for
preterm children.

Enter research team leader Nenagh Kemp, an Associate
Professor in the University of Tasmania’s School of Psychological
Sciences. Nenagh developed her research interest into children
born preterm when working with colleague Associate Professor
Kimberley Norris to co-supervise then PhD student Sari
O’Meagher. Building further collaborations from there, the team
lined up for a new project to be funded by the Foundation is
highly skilled!
Dr O’Meagher will bring expertise as a Clinical Neuropsychologist
at the Royal Hobart Hospital (RHH), while the hands-on and
theoretical knowledge of Dr Tony De Paoli, Director of the
Neonatal and Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (NPICU) at the
RHH will be invaluable. Professor Peter Anderson, Research
Neuropsychologist at the Monash Institute of Cognitive and
Clinical Neuroscience, really adds vital and well-rounded
expertise and insight.
Explaining more about her study, Nenagh explains that one of
the key aspects of development that is often impacted in preterm
children relates to “executive functioning” skills.
“These skills help us to plan ahead, work towards goals, and adapt
to new situations. For example, a school-aged child might find it
unusually hard to pack a school bag for the next day’s activities,
prioritise homework, or deal with a sudden change of plans.

As a priority issue for Tasmania, this multidisciplinary, multiinstitutional research team has received a 2020 $25k Project
Grant from the RHH Research Foundation to work out the most
efficient ways to assess (and eventually try to improve) executive
functioning in four-year-old children.
“Although there’s quite a lot of research on executive functioning
in older children, we need to know much more about how this
skill-set develops in children as they’re starting kindergarten and
learning to manage the demands of school.
“The team is excited about getting the study underway soon,
with funding helping clinicians to identify the children most at
risk of problems. This will mean we can provide families and
teachers with specific information about children’s abilities to
help with their home and educational support,” she said.
More broadly, this vital funding will help Tasmanian researchers
to continue to conduct cutting-edge research on some of the
psychological outcomes of preterm birth which will benefit so
many in years to come.
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4 Days
3 Nights

you are invited...
to hike Tasmania’s
remarkable Bay of Fires
and fundraise for
The Royal Hobart Hospital
Research Foundation

Missed out on joining
the Kokoda 2020 team?
Challenge yourself in 2021 to trek
the iconic Inca Trail and support
the Royal Hobart Hospital Research
Foundation in their mission to better
the health of all Tasmanians!
Find out more at our website or at
inspiredadventures.com.au/
events/rhhrf-peru-2021

A guided walk staying in the
award-winning Bay of Fires Lodge
BOOK NOW

www.taswalkingco.com.au/rhhrf-walk
All guests are challenged to raise $1,000

GRANT FUNDING HITS
$8.5M SINCE INCEPTION! (continued)
Tasmanian medical research saves lives
Selection of our Major Project Grant, to
receive $450k over the next three years,
was an exciting moment and you will see
details of this study, led by Dr Jessica
Collins, on the donation form enclosed.

We have a strong commitment to
understanding the impacts and potential
predictive forces that shape cognitive
impairment, with Jessica’s major study one
of three to focus on dementia from 2020.
We know that this condition effects the
quality of life for so many in our community
and, with the support of researchers
and clinicians from across our state and
beyond, we are eager to continue investing
in the ground-breaking work being
conducted in Tasmania.
In closing, I’m delighted to note that an
additional study was enabled through
the generous response of our Tasmanian
community throughout the month of

December. Focusing on vascular disease,
and as profiled in our last issue of Quest, a
large multidisciplinary team from across our
state has received the full funding required
to further their understanding of risk factors
that underly conditions including diabetes,
kidney disease and high cholesterol – all
highly prevalent in every corner of our
island home. We know vascular disease
devastates lives, we know that much can
be done to prevent this. Sincere thanks for
your help in ensuring that one more vital
study can be undertaken in the year ahead.
We look forward to continuing to provide you
with updates on this and other future studies
in the months to come.

Want to find out more about the
exciting group of 2020 Grants
that have been funded? Head
to our website and you’ll find
a list under RESEARCH and
FUNDING TO DATE!

Thank you

CEO Heather Francis
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